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H With Campbell Heating and
Campbell Service

;i On the question of heating yon can't afford to
l take chances. That's the bic point in the Campbell Winter- -

Chaser it leaves no room for Chance. We know and we want
I you to know all about our system which cuts 3 off your fuel

bill and gives heat up to 70 degrees all because it is built
I right. It makes slow combustion a big fire and this means

lots of heat and little fueL

I Campbell's chaser i
caps the climax of all good heating. It is the result of 30 years exr-eri-

ence In the best way to beat your home giving yon most health, and
comfort, at least labor and cost.
Por quick beating that holds longest for least fuel used, for motst, clean
air that warms the floors the Campbell Winter-Chafe- r is guaranteed

I superior to any other on tho market.

Reduce Your Repairs To The Lowest Terms With a
Winter-Chas- er

This question of repairs is an one with any heating --plant.
It is a big item of expense and not onhy that but the trouble it entails
and the dangeros mid winter delays are worse than the cost. With a
Campbell Winter-Chase-r the air is not only warm but moist moist and
balmy as a June day because of the reservoir. This prevents
the stuffy air that parches your throat, and dnes out the furniture moist

I air is essential to health and

The Campbell Gives The Air Plenty of Water

ii

"THE BATTLE
GETTYSBURG"

IN FIVE REELS I

Sensational Spectacular Thrilling
The Greatest War Picture Ever Conceived.

Ai Rex Theater
225 25th Street

Saturday and Sunday, Aug. 16th and 17th
Admission: Adults 20c, Children 10c.

Commencing Saturday, Aug. 16th, at 2:30
THE REX IS ALWAYS COOL.

"THE BATTLE OF GETTYSBURG"
THE MOST WONDERFUL SPECTACLE THAT YOU HAVE

EVER SEEN

AN ACCURATE REPRODUCTION OF THE GREATEST BATTLE
OF THE CIVIL WAR, LASTING FOR THREE DAYS.

An absorbing dramatic story leads up to the eve of the conflict.
Stonewall Jackson was dead and Grant was besieging Vicksburg.
In desperation, Lee marshalled his forces and made a dash to the
north with 59,000 men. The Union army, numbering 77,000, met him
at Gettysburg on July 1, 2, 3, 1863, and there followed a bitter
struggle, with

BOOMING CANNON, BURSTING SHELLS, THRILLING
CAVALRY AND INFANTRY CHARGES, HAND-TO-HAN-

ENCOUNTERS AND THRILLING DEEDS OF VALOR.

Facing defeat on the third day, Gen. Lee ordered Gen. Pickett
to charge the Union center with 4,900 men, following a fierce can- -

nonading, and THE BRAVE SOLDIERS RUSHED INTO THE VAL- - j

LEY OF DEATH, RAKED BY A DEADLY FIRE FROM THE
ENTRENCHED FOE, WHILE THEIR RANKS WERE DEC!- - I
MATED AT EVERY STEP BY MURDEROUS ARTILLERY SHOT,
but they were not stopped until half their number were stretched
on the field.

The Greatest Motion Picture in the World.
Five Big Reels. 1 Hours Show.

A Wonderful Dramatic Story, leading to the
Battle of Gettysburg.

A $75,000 Masterpiece in Motion Picture.
3 1
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OUR SHOES lead f,

in Style, Fit and Ele-- J
gance. '

We invite your inspection. j,

The Oxford Sale is now on.
Everything Cheaper. All $3.50 N

nd $4.00 Oxfords and Pumps
in all leathers

$29$ i

CLARKS' j
LADIES' SHINE PARLOR

IU

V

i h

Saturday and Sunday &
Special Rj

We have secured the famous

"JOAN OF ARC" 10c CIGAB

and from now on every Satur-da- y

and Sunday we will sell IJi
this cigar for 5c straight. On H

other days it will be 3 for 25c.

We are making this a leader S
and we also carry a splendid

line of Key West and Dome-ti-

Cigars. 'lej

THE MSCH Hi

PHARMACY I

Washington at 25th
" ft1

r

William Olasmann. Publisher.
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER

(Established 1870 )

This paper will always fight for
progress and reform, It will not know-
ingly tolerate injustice or corruption
and will always fight demagogues of
all parties; it will oppose privileged
classes and public plunderers; It will
never lack sympathy with the poor,
it will always remain devoted to the
public welfare and will never be sat-

isfied with merely printing news, it
will always be drastically Independ-
ent and will never be afraid to attack
wrong, whether committed by the
rich or the poor

THE LESSON THAT SULZER'S
DOWNFALL TEACHES.

Not often can the Standard approv
ingly reproduce an editorial from the
Herald-Republica- but the following
on Sulzer is an exception:

Governor Sulzer of New York has
been Impeached of high crimes and
misdemeanors because he scourged
the grafters that were looting that
state. Whatever his offenses that
is hie real transgression He repulsed
the yoke of Tammany, and brought
efficiency Into the public service, he
introduced the rule of the people and
overthrew that of the bosses. Sulzer

I might have robbed the treasury, sold
tho grounds about the capltol and
spent the proceeds without offending
Tammany bad he remained its man.
Murphy and hie servile legislature
would have fawned upon him In pirb-H-

and private had he don. the m.i
I chine s bidding But he refused and

1b to be destroyed while the respec
able citizens of New York gaze upon
the spectacle with careless indiffer
ence.

The country Is now observing the
workings of the alliance between cor-- !

rupt buslnees and corrupt politics.
Tammany has existed through the
years because New York desires it to
exist. The sporadic rebellions agaln3t
Its power are merely makebellevo gen
erally Inspired by some beneficiary
temporarily barred from (he trough of
graft The New York business man
has become so accustomed to buying
favors from this corrupt machine that
he cannot endure their withdrawal;
very special Interest prefers I hat

Murphy and his fellow criminals shall
retain power because he will, for a
consideration, grant permission to ex-- j

ploit the people for private profit
New York's governor has aroused

not only the wrath of Tammany but
i hat of every financial pirate in his
state, he was striking not only Tarn
many but the very key these modern
buccaneers employed to reach the

J treasure vaults of the people. Had
I he succeeded In his struggle, franehi- -

ses and other corporate privileges
would no longer have been a matter
of bsrter and sale, the people's rights

would have been conserved; the pub
Hi service would have become impar
tlal and trustworthy, meeting exact
Juetlre to all; the limitless mire of
stolen money in which Murphy's re-

spectable associates had been wal-

lowing for years would have been re
claimed

Sulzer's activities threatened the ex-

istence of the corrupt conspiracy that
drew into Its not the financial, com-

mercial and political Interests. tb
reputable, respectable business men
that have made common cause with
Tammany stood to lose as much as
he. They would scorn to appear wltli
him In public, they lave their hands
with perfumed soap If force of cir-

cumstances requires them to greet
Mm; they wrinkle their opulent noses
and shrug their shoulders
at the very thought of associating
with him and his ward heelers But
the profit by his dirty tricks In
their interests, and accopt his dirty
ii ones ln exchange for their dirty In

fluence.
The wonder Is that this criminal

combination of corrupt business and
corrupt politics used as mild a weapon
as impeachment It is surprising the
did not have the governor murdered,
Tammany must Indeed be growing
squeamish The common practice
with unimportant rebels against Mur-

phy's authority is to fabricate a false
accusation against them and use sub
servient judges and servile juries to
send them to Sing Sing. Governor
Sulzer's prominence and his precau-
tion probably preonted tho use ot
the band of murderers always at Tarn
many s call Impeachment proceed
ings are mdeed feeble weapons for
Murphy in so aggravated a case

Any further clamor In the New
York newspapers for the overthrow of
Tammany should be regarded askance
Their attitude since tho recent
charges were formulated against Gov-

ernor Sulzer proves their insincerity
Admitting that their honesty will not
permit them to condone his offenses,
assuredly they might have refrained
from Joining the hue and cry against
him They are as firmly under the
thumb of Murphy as is every other
apparently respectable influence in
New York. The are permitted to
rail acainst Tammany so long as the
Tiger Is not in danger; ouce the situ-
ation grows precarious, they are
brought to heel with evident ease

Now let us add a word or two to

the foregoing from the Herald Repub-

lican Tammany Is but one of many
political organizations ln this coun
try that serve mammon Though
nominally a Democratic club, Tam-

many knows no party when special
privilege Is to be served When Joe
Cannon was first ln dancer of being
deprived of 'he power of speaker, the
Standpatters called on Tammany to
save him and Tammany responded
with the congressional vote of New-Yor-

City.
Down In Philadelphia there is a Re-

publican club of tho same stripe as
that of Tammany Chicago has two

similar organizations Whether known
as Republican or Democratic politic
al forces, they exlnt but to advance
special privilege. Any man who gains
high office must yield to their de-

mands or prepare to battle for his
very existence So long as a gov-

ernor or other official of state or
city is a pliant tool, he Is praised
through the subsidized press, but
dare ho assert an independence of ac-

tion, he is vilified, lampooned, threat-
ened, scandaliicd, bulldozed and every
Irregularity in his life laid bare That
Is part of the Invisible government ,

It In tho politics that the country has
tolerated for yearn and against which
there was no organized protest until
the Progressive party was created in
Chicago

oo
HOW MOSQUITOES ARE

KEPT OUT.

The Chinese bum sandalwood to
keep Insects out of their homes and
of late the people of London havo
adopted this simple method of keep-
ing their homes free from flies and
mosquitoes

The burning wood has a pleasant
odor, but one which drives off tht
pesta.

Jt is just possible that a mosquito
In Utah would dodge In and out of
the smoke and make his presence
felt, as the local Insect Is a persist
ent Intruder wherever there is a
crack large enough to allow entrance,
but the sandalwood should be tested
as its demonstrated success would
prove a great blessing

SCHOOL CHILDREN CAN
SAVE THE CROPS

The fruit growers and tomato
raisers have appealed to the Stan-
dard to urge upon the city board of
education the Importance of allow
Ing the young people in the high
school and the sub-hig- schools to
aid in the gathering of the crop that
If now almost read for picking

The farmers report the heaviest
peach and tomato crop in tin- history
of this district, but state the will
be helpless to harvest the lame, if
the older children ln the schools are
not allowed to assist In the work

The tomato canneries open next
week and the peach packing will
commence within a short time By
the opening of 6cboul. there will be
thousands of tons of produce to be
turned into wealth or left to rot and
waste In the orchards and on Hie
farms, and to avoid this loss the
farmers are praying for labor

The board of education would be
acting wisely to regard this appeal
and. Instead of beginning school in
the higher departments at the usual
time, postpone the opening two
weeks or more, with the understand-
ing that the Christmas vacation
would be cut short and school extend-
ed a week or more at the end of the
regular school term.

oo
GIRLS OF SCHOOL SHOULD

BE SEGREGATED
The testimony In the trial of John

T Butcher, a former instructor In

the State Industrial school, points to
the necessity of separating the girls
into groups

There are girls at the school who
speak of the worst Improprieties as
April fool jokes and are completely
lost to shsme. There are other girls
committed to the school whose most
66rious offenses are not Immoral The
two classes of girls should be kept
apart

Children are impressionable and
will follow the example of those In

whose company they are placed Two
or three perverted girls could bring
the whole school to their level, If al-

lowed to freely mingle with the other
girls

oo
WHAT THE INDUSTRIAL

WORKERS PREACH.
What, is the meaning of 'Syndlcal--

Ism,'" the gospel of the I W, W !

James Boyle gives this answer
"Organization of the wage eernors

Into 'lndustrisl groups Instead of

'craft unions as Is the rule now
' Fostering a spirit of not only 'class

consciousness' but of bitter, Irrecon-

cilable class hatred on the part of all
wage earners against all members of

the community who do not perform
manual work and who are 'capital-

ists,' or who receive their means of

livelihood through profit on industry
of Income from Investments

"Rejection of all forms of political
organization and of parliamentary ac-

tion, and the denial of the legitimacy
of all forms of government, constitu-
tional and representative as well as
autocratic

"Indifference to all ameliorative and
reformative labor, social and political
measures.

"Especial opposition to the police
and military.

"The habitual use of the strike, par-
ticularly the 'general strike.' not so
much to remedy specific grievances
or to establish Improvements ln con-

ditions of labor and then only for
'training' purposes as to cripple and
ruin employers, and to paralyse the
industries of the country.

"The use of 'sabotage' that Is. dam-

age to and the destruction of ma
ohinery and the means of production,
and distribution, including such dam-
age to plants as will prevent the
operation of what are classed as 'pub
He utllltiee;' and any means to In-

terfere with the process of production
and transportation.

"The possession of the means of
production and distribution by the
wage-earner- s in each Industrial gToup.
either by the collapse of capitalism

I through the general airlke or by forci-
ble seizure, If necessary In either
case no compensation to bo paid.

"The establishment of an Indus
trial Commonwealth, to bo ruled by
executive committees of each labor
group, which shall fake the place of
al) civil government as now constitu-
ted. Including parliaments, congresses
legislatures and counctla and all ex
ecutlve and administrative officers,
and all courts, no matter whether the
form of government be republican,

j monarchlal or autocratic "

oo
THE REPRIMAND OF

WILSON
President Wilson, in reprimanding

Ambassador Wilson through Secre-
tary Bryan, has performed a signal
duty for the American people

The ambassador committed an un-

pardonable offense when he became
the apologist for Huorta, the assassin,
immediately after the killing of Ma-der- o

He added to his offensiveness
In the eyes of his countrymen, when,
on his return to Washington, he fail-

ed to recognize that a certain dignity
attaches to an ambassador and stoop-

ed to besmirch the character of Mrs
Madero, the widow of the man he had
wronged Then he proved bis unfit-

ness for n diplomatic position by his
volubility. Including his criticism of

the olflcial utterances of a frendh
nation

The judgment of the American pub-

lic at the time of the Hueria coup
was tliHt Ambassador Wilson had
played an unworth part In the con-

spiracy lent his embassy to the pur-

pose of Intrigue and should be re-

called The ambassador's subsequent
acts prove that the man had not been
misjudged.

CAR SHORTAGE MEANS RETURN
ING OF PROSPERITY.

Toal dealers, farmers, merchants
and others are beginning to realize
there is a car shortage on the rail
roads (hat enter Ogden.

With a scarcity of freight cars
now. what will be transportation con-

ditions a month from now when the
crop movement Is at Its height'

When the beet harvest begins, th.
railroads will have a serious problem
to solve.

There Is a possibility that, with
very Utile coal stored by the local
dealers, there will be a scarcity of
fuel this winter We are Informed
that dealers are now struggling to get
in supplies but are unable to do 60
A hard winter would multiply the
troubles of the coal man

The one consoling feature of the
car shortage is tho evidence of re-

turning prosperity It presents When
the railroads are taxed to the utmost,
there can be no question as to the
volume of business being done or t he
widespread Industrial activity that Is
back of the demand for cars.

oo

JAPS WANT

FRIENDSHIP

Orientals Will N o t
Pass Anti-Alie- n Law
Against Americans or
Accept an Indemnity
for Damage Done the
Japanese by California
Legislation

Tolao Aug. 16. Tt was announced
here toda that the 1'nifed Ststea
has Intimated readiness to favor in
principle the payment of aji fndemn
ity to Japanese subjoct wno have;
been affected b the California alien
land ownership legislation Tho
I'nited States has also recognized the
right of Japan to adopt a measure
similar to the California bill

From Intimations given In official
circles, It appears unlikely that Japan
will adopt either idea. What Japan
desires is permanent, friendly rela-
tions with the United States and
therefore she seeks fundamental so-

lution of the difficulty If the Uni-
ted States has no solution to offer, It
Is stated, Japan will probably allow
the matter to remain as a grievance.

The public feeling of humiliation
in this connection continues to be
fanned by Inflammatory comments In
the newspapers The HochI Shim-nun- ,

which Is often sensational, urges
an object lesson to the 1'nlted States,
the expulsion of American mission
arles from Korea, on the ground that
they are undesirable aliens

METHOD OF SLEEP,
Kansas City. Aug. 15. Unique

schemes have been adopted by many
Kansas citizens to obtain sleep and
counteract tho effect of the Intense
heat since the present protracted
heat spell began.

Scores of wealthy families of the.
south side at night start for the
country In their motor cars When
they come to an especially high
knoll, where the prospect of a breeze
seems good, they get out. pitch their
bods In the open, and sleep there un-

til driven back home by hot rays
of the morning sun

Bert Coins swimming Instructor of
the Kansas City Yacht club, said to-

day that he sleeps with a dump
blanket over him

oo
BELGIANS MAKE LOAN.

Peking. China, Aug 15 A Bel-

gian syndicate todav signed with the
Chinese minister of communications
and agreement for a loan of $50,000,-00-

at five per cent Interest In
with the new railroad to be

constructed In the provinces of Shan
SI and Sieh-Chuo- n The new cabinet
approved the transaction which, bow-ever- ,

has not yet been submitted to

the Chinese parliament

SUFFRAGISTS

AND "ANTIS",
Washington, Aug. 15 While their

uuconverted sister were Insisting e

the house rule- - committee that
a majority of their sex did not wanf '

the ballot delegates to the national
council of women voters today met to
discuss ways and means for winning
universal suffrage throughout lb
country. This was the closing day
of tho council's three days' confer-
ence The sessions wore devoted to
consideration of policies and reforms
to be. pressed In 1014

At the morning session the princi-
pal subject considered was the leg-
islative, propornis to be advanced by
women next year ln those suffrage
states In which the legislatures meet.
Miss Helen Todd of Tallfornla. led
the discussion Reports on suffrage
conditions In Alaska ucr. made b
Mrs James Wlekersham. wife of the
delicate from the territory. Dr, Con
Smith King was down to lead a crlt-Ica- l

analysis of the attitude of 'be
national political parties toward suf-
frage. The conference end tonight
with a public muss meeting.

The antl suffragists had their In-

ning todaj when led b Mrs. P. W
Scott, of New ork. president of th
National Association Opposed to Wo-
man Sufrage. they appeared for an
Informal hearing before Chairman
Henry and members of the

committee They were prepar-
ed to prove, thoy told the committee,
that tho agitation wns kept up by a
comparatively small numher and thai
(he great majority of American wom-o-

looked with disfavor on their sex
entering the turmoil of politics.

PILGRIMS'

MEMORIAL

Southampton. Aug. IS. A memorial
In celebration of the tercentenary' of
the departure of the Pilgrims from
Southampton for America was un-

veiled here today by Walter Hlnefl
F'age, the United States ambassador
It Is a column erected on the site of
the pier from which they embarked
on the Mayflower

The ceremonies were presided over
by the mayor of Southampton.
Speeches were made by members ol
the Alden. Wlnslow and Brewster
families and by Joseph O. Ruller of
Youngstown. Ohio, who unveiled the
'Ohio Panel'' at the base of the mon- -

ument
Ambassador Page dedicated the

monument with an oration in which
he quoted James Russell Lowell's
saving that the Pilgrims were only
colonists who went in search of God
Instead of gold. He continued.

"They had not been kindly enough
treated In Kngland to make life tol-

erable to them, but still they wish-
ed to be English subjects Blood In-

stitutions, loyalty and the trick of
supremacy ln the breed were thelra
and should always be theirs In all
the combinations of the races of men
and In all the workings of clrcum- -

stances, no other fusion of great
forces was ever so nearly invincible,

Freedom to worship led straight.)
to the Republican form of government
and the Democratic structure of the
society on the Mavflower carried the
seeds of all Republican institutions.
Including even the seeds of recurring
intolerances The American of today
Is as strong a believer in his great
destiny as were the Pilgrims of old.'

The monument, designed by R. M

Lucas, Is a column of stone with
bronze panels representing heroic
scenes in connection with the Pil-
grims The cost was defrayed from
public subscriptions taken in fhe
United States and England.

SAY THIRD DEGREE
DOES NOT EXIST

St. Louis. Aug. A summarv of the
reports to be made h various com-
mitters of the American Bar assocla
Hon at the annual meeting of the as-

sociation In Montreal next month wa.s
made public here today by members
of the Missouri council,

The committee on Jurisprudence
and law reform will report on tho
subject of the "third degree" In po
lice work The report will say In
substance that the third degree, as
depicted in many newspapers does
not exist

The committee on judicial admlnis
(ration and remedial procedure will
criticize the federal statute requlr
Ing that a cony of the indictment and
a llt of grand Jun witnesses be fur
nlshed those Indicted for capital of-

fenses.
The committee on uniform state

laws will present a ' marriage evasion
act." This proposed law prohibits the
marriage In other .states of persons
Ineligible to marr in the state in
which thoy live

The committee on patent, trade
mark and copyright law will report
In favor of the creation of a court of
patent appeal.

oo

PARIS' POLICE
GRAFT SCANDAL

Paris. Aug. 16 A police graft scan-
dal, centering about the shopping dis-
trict of Paris, with Innocent shoppers
as victims, has been officially a-
cknowledged by the removal of the pre-
fect of the commissary of the fifth
arrondlsement and one susinslun of
eight policemen in his dlstrkt

Tho offending policemen were in
the habit of arresting Innocent per-
sons on charges of shoplifting In or
dcr to gain the premiums awarded for
successful arrests. While conducting
their prisoners to tho police station
tho officers would slip some articlesbelonging to the shop which they
wore accused of robbing into the vie
tlm's pockets Such evidence
naturally sufficient for conviction despite tho shopper's protestation of
Innocence

oo

WESTERN PACIFIC'S
NEW FERRY BOAT

The new all steel, swift and powei-fu- l

ferry steamer. "Edward T .J. t
fery," built for the Western Pai ifio
railway for Borvkn on San Francisco

bay. launched on July 19. went Into
service today between San Francisco
and Oakland In connection with West-
ern Pacific Denver & Rio Grande train
service Speod, safety and comfort
of passengers have been given eiual
consideration In the construction of
this modern boat Water-tigh- t com-
partments, powerful engines, tho la-

test fire extinguishing equipment and
rich interior finish are features that
go to make this the finest veflsel in
ferry service on San Francisco bay

oo
MOVE MINIATURE CAPITAL

Washington, Aug. IS It cost only
2.25 to move the United States capi

tol a distance of 40 miles and the
railroad company which rumpleled
the work 16 a defendant In the dis-
trict supreme court today in a suit
for 14,000 for having damaged the
structures, for there were two of
them. The "oanitols1 are models of
the bic building ln which the nation's
laws are framed and aro the prop-ert-

oi Nathan Rublnton The own
or declares he shipped them here
from Haltlmoie at a cost of $4 ro with
the assurance that the would be de-

liver..! safely and Intact He claims
they sufferer) In the trip over

HER QUESTION
A certain prominent dry goods

merchant Is also a Sunday school
superintendent Not long since he
devoted the last few moments of the
weekly session to an impressive
elucidation of the parable of the
prodigal son. and afterward asked
with due solemnity If Hn one of the
"llttl" gleaners" present desired to
ak a question Sissy Jones" hand
shot up

"Very' well,' he said designating
her with a benevolent finger and a!
bland smile, "what in it you would
like to know, Cecelia?"

Please, what's the price of them'
little pink parasols In your show
window" ' ICxchii nee.

-- -
l

THAT'S THE QUESTION,
Here l a story of a Chicago wom-

an who says that present marriage
laws make woman the slave of man, "

snid the square-jawe- d matron as she
looked up from tho newspaper

Why don't they enforce the law,
then''" meekly asked Mr Henpe. Ue'

Buffalo Kxpr. s
oo

IN THE HOOKWORM ZONE
"1b Dobbs a g man?'
"I guess you can call h.m mat. Any

kind of work seems hard to him "
Birmingham Age Herald


